
THE PLAYLIST
40 years of hits. Upbeat mix of music. Interactive. 2 female vocalists. Fantastic!

Some notes and info which may help:

● Bands usually perform 2-90 minute sets with 1-30 minute break. 
● For special requests/songs/formalities, you are welcome to provide a playlist of songs that band

can plug into their sound system. If they actually know the song, they would more than likely
perform it for you. The band can also emcee but prefer you to provide a friend/loved one to
emcee as it’s simply a more personal gesture. 

● You are welcome to use band’s sound system for toasts, announcements, etc - this may need to
include 1-2 meals for onsite technicians. The band would be setup early.  

● Band would need access to water, beer and soda pop throughout the evening - not to get drunk
but just something to keep their whistles wet.

● The band is always updating their play/performance list but their mission is to perform fun
loving hits that people will recognize and party to all night long 

● Being from Milwaukee and providing early setup, band may request a few meals to cover their
setup personnel

Setup/End of Night Info:

● Band provides all necessary sound and light equipment, early setup for most. 
● Setup and tear down - bands need approximately 2-3 hours to set up.  Tear down can easily take

90+ minutes.  I understand you have a curfew - which is why I would suggest having the band
perform until a certain time with party music piped through after to keep it lively but still giving
the band and crew adequate time to tear down. 

To secure:

● Agreement is issued - you’d sign and send back with deposit; band countersigns and returns
agreement. This 100% secures the band for your wedding reception.

● We can accept deposit payment via Venmo, Check, Credit Card (5% CC processing fee added)
● Balance is paid to band on or before your wedding date.

What we would need to proceed:

● Name and complete contact info of person signing agreement
● Name and complete contact info of person band leader should be in contact with 2 weeks prior

to reception to discuss/review evening itinerary, discuss setup, etc.
● Name and complete contact info of person at the venue so band can be in touch with them prior

to your big day


